Are You Watching?

1. Are you watching for the glory
Of the coming of the Lord,
As foretold by seers and prophets,
And His own oft-spoken word;
He hath made a sure appointment,
And the very time is set.

2. It will be at time appointed,
Tho' we may not know the day,
He would find us occupied,
When He calls His own away;
Who had never sought the Savior,
Of salvation He's bereft.

3. One is taken at the midnight
In his peaceful hour of rest,
Borne away with others ransomed,
To the gathering of the blest;
Be then watching for the glory,
Of the coming of the King.
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Then be watching, watching, watching, oh be waiting, waiting, waiting, waiting,

Will you resist His own oft spoken word, resist it not,

Then be watching, watching, watching, oh be waiting, waiting, waiting, waiting,

Yes watching for the coming of the Lord.